Measuring & Reporting P2 Successes:

Updates to the National P2 Results Data System

Highlights from the 2007-2009 Pollution Prevention Progress Report
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P2 Results Task Force

- NPPR and P2Rx
- Includes representatives from states in each EPA Region as well as EPA HQ, P2Rx Centers, NPPR and some Regional Offices
- Have been meeting for more than 6 years
- Focus on developing core national P2 metrics, data aggregation tools, reporting results, and telling the success story
Task Force Accomplishments

- Designed a Framework
- Developed a Data Dictionary for core metrics
- Develop MOA with P2 programs; currently 48 signatories representing 36 states
- Programmed regional aggregation modules that reside at each P2Rx Center
Purpose of P2 Results Efforts

- Help sell the economic and environmental value of P2 and consequently..... YOUR program
- Promotes new opportunities and connection with clients
- Help policy makers assess P2 efforts and determine funding
- Provide EPA output and outcome data regarding P2 efforts
NEIEN Project

Partners

- Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) – past grantee
- Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) – current grantee
- Washington State Department of Ecology (WDOE) – new grantee
- Pollution Prevention Resource Exchange (P₂Rx)
- National Pollution Prevention Roundtable (NPPR)
NEIEN Project

Recent Enhancements

- Centralized the system – one point of access for data entry and reports
- Updated cost factors:
  - Added regional cost factors
  - Updated logic for how factors are applied – most current factors applied to projects based on project dates
Recent Enhancements (cont.)

- Retooled report generating features:
  - Added state level reporting
  - Added advanced search to allow for searching on individual metrics

- Modernized user interface throughout
Future Activities

- Finish QA and release the new system in the coming weeks
- Update user guide
- Issue call for 2010 data
- Review sustainability metrics standards and consider additional metrics – draft proposal to the Task Force for discussion